The molecular structure of the three compounds Aceclofenac (I), Salicylic Acid (II), and Piroxicam (III) has been determined using Gaussian 03W program with B3LYP method using 6-311++G (d,p) basis set calculations. The molecular structures were fully optimized with atomic numbering scheme adopted in the study. To understand the mode of binding and molecular interaction, the docking studies of compounds Aceclofenac (I), Salicylic Acid (II), and Piroxicam (III) have been carried out with prostaglandin H2 synthase-1 (1PGE) as target using induced fit docking. The molecular docking results show that the interactions and energy for Aceclofenac, Salicylic Acid, and Piroxicam show the best results when docked with prostaglandin H2 synthase-1 (1PGE). The hydrogen bonding interactions of compound I (Aceclofenac) are prominent with Arginine moiety, those of compound II (Salicylic Acid) are prominent with Tyrosine and Serine moieties, and compound III (Piroxicam) shows such interaction with Tyrosine and Arginine moieties. These interactions of prostaglandin H2 synthase-1 (1PGE) with substrates are responsible for governing COX-1 inhibitor potency which in turn is a direct measure of the potency of the drug.
Introduction
The nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) have been among the most widely used therapeutic agents due to their anti-inflammatory, analgesic, and antipyretic effects [1] . Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) are the most frequently prescribed drugs worldwide in musculoskeletal disorders. The mode of action of NSAIDs is by blocking the cyclooxygenase (COX) enzyme and consequently the biosynthesis of prostaglandins [2] . Two isoforms of the COX enzyme have been characterized: cyclooxygenase-1 (COX-1) and cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2) [3] . Although both isoforms catalyze the same biochemical transformation, they are subject to a different expression regulation. COX-1 is a constitutive enzyme and is responsible for the physiological function of prostaglandins like maintenance of the integrity of the gastric mucosa and provides adequate vascular homeostasis, whereas COX-2 is an inducible enzyme and is expressed only after an inflammatory stimulus [4] . Action of NSAIDs differs due to their different selectivity for COX-2 and COX-1. An NSAID that blocks COX-2 but not COX-1 might reduce pain and inflammation in joints but leave the stomach lining alone [5] . Prostaglandin H2 synthase is a key enzyme in the biosynthesis of prostaglandins mediating inflammation and other important physiological processes. Prostaglandins and thromboxanes generated via the COX-1 and COX-2 pathways are identical molecules and therefore have identical biological effects. Under the influence of COX-1, prostaglandins maintain the integrity of the gastric mucosa, mediate normal platelet function, and regulate renal blood flow [6] .
In the previous study, the compound structures of Aceclofenac (I), Salicylic Acid (II), and Piroxicam (III) obtained crystallographically have been compared with their optimized structures obtained by B3LYP method using 6-311++G (d,p) basis set [7] [8] [9] . To the best of our knowledge, molecular docking, molecular modelling, and stability studies have not been reported so far for the compounds Aceclofenac (I), Salicylic Acid (II), and Piroxicam (III). In this study, molecular modelling and induced fit docking studies have been carried out for the above compounds with prostaglandin H2 synthase-1 (PDB ID: 1PGE) as target to understand the mode of binding. A higher level of binding with prostaglandin synthase usually indicates a strong anti-inflammatory action. The total energy, nuclear repulsion energy, total dipole moment, and polarizability of all the three compounds have been obtained from quantum chemical calculations, which is clearly shown the compounds I, II, and III molecular properties.
Quantum Chemical Calculations
Quantum chemical calculations have been performed at density functional theory with B3LYP method using 6-311++G (d,p) basis set using the Gaussian 03W program [10] . The molecular structures of compounds Aceclofenac (I), Salicylic Acid (II), and Piroxicam (III) in the ground state are optimized by density functional theory with B3LYP method using 6-311++G (d,p) basis set calculations.
Molecular docking studies of compounds Aceclofenac (I), Salicylic Acid (II), and Piroxicam (III) with the target protein were performed using Schrödinger software package [11] . The initial structure of the protein was taken from research collaborator for structural bioinformatics (RCSB) protein data bank (PDB) with code ID: 1PGE (http://www.wwpdb.org/). The imported protein structure was prepared by protein preparation wizard, the needed numbers of hydrogen atoms were added, and the refinement of the structure was carried out. The water molecules present in the crystallographic complex were deleted and chains A and B were removed in the crystal structure. This was followed by minimizing of the structures to a RMSD of 0.45Å. Ligands were prepared using Ligprep module of the Maestro window of the Schrodinger Suite. The three ligands were subjected to full optimized minimization in the gaseous phase with density functional theory. Ligprep produces a number of structures from each input structure with various ionization states, tautomers, stereo chemistries, and ring conformations. Prepared ligand and receptor were used as the initial coordinates for docking purposes. In virtual docking studies, ligands are docked into active sites of the receptor, where the receptor is held rigid and the ligand is free to move. However, the assumption of rigid receptor can give misleading results, since in reality many proteins undergo side chain or backbone movements, or both, upon ligand binding. These changes allow the receptor to alter its binding site so that it more closely conforms to the shape and binding mode of the ligand [12] .
Results and Discussion

Density Functional Theory Analysis.
The optimized molecular geometries of the three compounds (I, II, and III) with atomic numbering schemes were obtained from density functional theory with B3LYP method using 6-311++G(d,p) basis set. The optimized molecular structures of the three compounds I, II, and III (Aceclofenac, Salicylic Acid, and Piroxicam) are shown in Figures 1-3 , respectively. The molecular geometric parameters such as bond lengths, bond angles, and dihedral angles of compounds I, II, and III of the molecular structure conformation were obtained by crystallographic studies and compared with density functional theory with B3LYP method using 6-311++G (d,p) basis set calculations [8, 9] . The three compounds I, II, and III (Aceclofenac, Salicylic Acid, and Piroxicam) are nonplanar molecular structures.
The molecular properties of the three compounds (I, II, and III), total energy, the nuclear repulsion energy, total dipole moment and polarizability components, obtained from quantum chemical calculation, are shown in Table 1 .
Molecular Docking (Induced Fit Docking)
The three compounds with the prepared protein were performed using induced fit docking protocol of GLIDE version 5.6 from Schrödinger Suite, which is based on the GLIDE and Prime Refinement module. In induced fit docking, the International Journal of Spectroscopy ligand and the receptor are flexible, which enables docking the ligand at the receptor's binding site. The structural conformation of the receptor to fit the ligand pose and ranking is done by Glide score (G-score) to find the best structure of the docked complex. Glide score is an empirical scoring function that approximates the ligand binding free energy. The PyMOL molecular graphics system was used to analyze the hydrogen bond interaction and preparation of high resolution images [13, 14] . The structure of prostaglandin H2 synthase-1 (1PGE) receptor shows that it may undergo backbone movement. fragments are susceptible to conformational changes. These changes may permit alterations in the receptor. These changes may permit alterations in the receptor, so that it almost closely conforms to the shape of the ligands. Thus, the flexibility of receptor has been taken by induced fit docking in the Schrodinger Suite software [15] .
The induced fit docking of compounds I, II, and III has been carried out with prostaglandin H2 synthase (1PGE) protein as target. The results of the induced fit docking Glide score and binding energy of selective COX-1 inhibitors are shown in Table 2 , which displays the best docked poses. Using Schrodinger software, the binding Glide energy of Piroxicam with the target was calculated to be −49.35 kcal/mol which was the best among the three compounds in the studies. This is followed by Aceclofenac which shows a binding Glide energy of −41.35 kcal/mol. Salicylic Acid shows the least binding Glide energy of the three at −25.99 kcal/mol. hydroxyl groups interact with nitrogen atom of amide group of Arginine residues Arg79 and Arg83 at a distance of 2.65Å, 2.73Å, and 2.68Å, respectively. In compound II (Salicylic Acid), the hydroxyl group interacts with oxygen atom of amide group of the Tyrosine and Serine residues Tyr385 and Ser530 at a distance of 2.64Å and 2.76Å. In compound III (Piroxicam), the carboxylic group interacts with N atoms of the amide group of residue Arg83. It also interacts with the hydroxyl groups with oxygen atom of amide group of Tyrosine (Tyr355) and Isf 800 residues. The oxygen atom of carboxylic group of the crystal ligand interacts with amide group of Arginine residue (Arg83) at a distance of 2.79Å and 3.22Å. Moreover, the hydroxyl groups interact with oxygen atom of amide group of Tyrosine (Tyr355) and Isf 800 residues at a distance of 3.13Å and 3.33Å, respectively. The docking results obtained the Glide energy of the three compounds Aceclofenac (I), Salicylic Acid (II), and Piroxicam (III) as −10.077335, −5.602205, and −5.874264, respectively. In general, it can be stated that all the three compounds, namely I, II, and III, exhibit considerable binding tendencies. However, compound III supercedes the others in this respect. The stabilization of protein-ligand complex is mainly due to the H-bonds and hydrophobic interactions, which results in the inhibition of the COX-1 activity.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have reported that the docking studies of compounds Aceclofenac (I), Salicylic Acid (II), and Piroxicam (III) have been carried out with prostaglandin H2 synthase-1 (1PGE) as target using induced fit docking. The docking results show that the hydrogen bonds, hydrophobic interactions, and Glide energy of the three compounds Aceclofenac (I), Salicylic Acid (II), and Piroxicam (III) show the best binding capabilities when docked with prostaglandin H2 synthase (1PGE). In the comparison of the three compounds, the Glide energy of Piroxicam is −49.35 kcal/mol with the target being the best binding affinity among the three compounds. The three compounds I, II, and III showed best docking score, Glide energy, hydrogen bonds, and hydrophobic interactions to stabilize the protein-ligand complex.
